For Immediate Release – November 17, 2010
Ba Na Hills in Vietnam selects IMG Design
The Sun Group has selected IMG Design as the golf course designer of their new golf
development called Ba Na Hills located in Danang, Vietnam. The first 18 holes at Ba Na
Hills are now under detailed design. Construction is scheduled to start sometime in early
2011.
Mr. Dang Minh Truong, Deputy General Director of Sun Group commented, “We are very
pleased to have IMG as the golf course designer for our Ba Na Hills project. They have a
proven track record in designing some of the best golf courses in Vietnam and we are
confident that Ba Na Hills will also become one of the finest in the country and add to the
number of golfers coming to visit “Vietnam’s Golf Coast”. The substantial wave of
economic and tourism development in Da Nang has captured our attention, and we are very
happy to be able to contribute to the growth of the region.
Brit Stenson, Director of Design for IMG said, “I have been working on golf course design in
Vietnam now for nearly twenty years, and Ba Na Hills presents a outstanding opportunity
given its great mix of topography and existing vegetation. That mix will certainly make Ba
Na Hills unique among the golf clubs in the Da Nang area, and I am sure it will become one
of the best courses in Vietnam.
The Sun Group, a real estate development corporation, has business entities based in Eastern
Europe and Vietnam. It is currently developing numerous residential, resort and commercial
properties throughout Vietnam. The company strives to be involved with projects of
unprecedented quality such as Ba Na Hills Golf Course
IMG Design has extensive experience in designing some of Vietnam’s best golf courses
including four that are open for play: Dalat Palace in Dalat, Ocean Dunes in Phan Thiet,
Tam Dao in Hanoi and Montgomerie Links in Da Nang. In addition to Ba Na Hills, IMG
Design has another 3 projects in Vietnam that are under design or construction.
For more information please contact Charmaine Tan at IMG tel: (65) 6505-902 e-mail:
charmaine.tan@imgworld.com
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